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FarmFirst Encourages Members to Attend Virtual 
Policy Session Set for Dec. 13 

 

Madison, Wis. [November 30, 2022] – FarmFirst Dairy Cooperative encourages members to sign up for 

its first-ever Virtual Policy Session set for Tuesday, December 13. Members eager to learn more about 

policy initiatives and discuss potential legislative reforms are encouraged to attend this virtual session.  

“Policy reform is a foundational piece to FarmFirst Dairy Cooperative. While policy priorities and 

accomplishments are shared at the cooperative’s District Appreciation Dinners, FarmFirst hopes to 

engage with members that are very passionate about policy reforms and interested in new industry 

initiatives,” says Jeff Lyon, FarmFirst General Manager. “We hope this virtual policy session will serve as 

a welcome atmosphere for ideas to be shared while answering questions regarding how current policies 

and programs work.” 

Members will be able to submit their topics of interest and policy questions ahead of the virtual session. 

During the virtual session, FarmFirst Districting & Resolution Committee members along with General 

Manager Jeff Lyon will begin the session by highlighting the cooperative’s priority issues and then 

address individual policy inquiries and suggestions.  

“The level of detail that often is associated with dairy policy can be quite extensive, especially when it 

comes to making changes to existing legislation or federal programs,” says Lyon. “We hope this virtual 

session serves as the first step to raising greater awareness of various policies and programs while also 

initiating improvement to them. Hosting this session virtually also allows for all members, regardless of 

their location, to join in the discussion. As a cooperative dedicated to grassroots leadership, this is one 

of the best ways to get involved.” 

To register for the December 13th virtual session, FarmFirst members are encouraged to sign up at 

www.FarmFirstDairyCooperative.com.  

FarmFirst Dairy Cooperative, established in 2013 and based in Madison, Wis., represents farmers in Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, South Dakota, Michigan, Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana by providing legislative and regulatory advocacy, 
dairy marketing services, disaster protection, laboratory testing opportunities and industry promotion. Learn more 
about FarmFirst Dairy Cooperative by visiting: www.FarmFirstDairyCooperative.com. 
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